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HAPPY FEAT
2012 BIRTHDAY GALA
The Happy Feat Birthday Gala was a huge success!
The photos say it all!

We would like to pass on our congratulations to you and the team on a huge
success of last night’s Gala. It was exceptionally well organised and conducted
from start to finish. We’re very impressed.
Emma and Trish had an awesome time.
Clearly Happy Feat has arrived.
Steve & Kathy

To see all our Happy Featers enjoying themselves and being the stars was incredible. Also
to see them all interacting socially, going up
buying drinks, interacting with the live band—
wow—what a bunch! Huge credits to you for
making our Happy Feat a family with your
warmth, compassion and dedication. You congratulate everyone around you however this
time around I think you should be giving yourself a huge pat on the back as it was a huge
success and probably one of the best functions
I have been to. The atmosphere was...I don’t
think I have the words to express it. It warmed
your heart and filled your soul with love. So be
very proud Leigh on what you have achieved
and mark this one down as a huge milestone
for Happy Feat. Anne Sanker

As a support worker for Endeavour Foundation, I wish to say
a huge thank you to all those involved with last Saturday
night’s Happy Feat Gala Ball. From the photos that my client
took everyone looked fantastic and had a great time. From
the ladies who gave up their time to come do hair and makeup to Steve Price in his wonderful suit and especially to
Leigh for all your time and effort. Sharon Baird, Cranbrook.

I just wanted to congratulate you on Saturday
nights efforts. We had a fantastic night. I think
that was the first time I have seen Allison & all
her Happy Feat friends dance, 6 times I found
myself fighting back tears because of the amount
of joy I felt watching them dancing and having an
absolute ball. You have created a really great
thing with Happy Feat. Kirsten Bee

